Jesus told us that turmoil would develop
like Birth Pains before the End-times…
they would increase in frequency and intensity…
List from Matt. 24:7-14…
v Nation against nation
v Kingdom against kingdom
v Famines
v Earthquakes
v False Prophets
v Gospel preached world-wide

Jesus said Nation would rise against Nation
Nation will rise against nation…
All these are the beginning of birth pains.
(Matt. 24:7).

The Greek word for nation is “ethnos” implying ethnic groups. Ethnic wars are prominent
in today’s world with ISIS as the prime example. This is an unconventional war against
infiltrating terrorists. Such a war has never been fought before on our shores.

Refugees are pouring out of Muslim countries. Over ½ on these refugees
are young single men and many of them are affiliated with ISIS.

v After the Nov. 2015 massacre killing 130 people in Paris; France has declared
a state of emergency until the “total global war with ISIS is over” – Breitbart News.
v During the New Years weekend in Cologne Germany, there were over 500 cases
of assault mostly on women. As of mid-January, CNN noted that 31 arrests of men
had occurred mostly from North African or Middle East countries.
v French Prime Minister Manuel Valls told BBC that Europe would likely become
“totally destabilized” if it took in all fleeing refugees.
v The IMF estimates that 4 million migrants will arrive in Europe by 2017.
v FBI Director James Comey, stated to ABC News in Feb. 2015 that young ISIS men
have infiltrated into all 50 States of the USA. Gun sales are skyrocketing!

Jesus said Kingdom would rise against Kingdom
Nation will rise against nation, and kingdom against kingdom…
All these are the beginning of birth pains. (Matt. 24:7).
The word Kingdom implies Empires. More recently Jesus’ prophecy in Matt. 24 is
coinciding with the future Ezek. 38-39 war where Russia is a major player. Russia is taking
advantage of the vacuum left in the wake of America’s recent tepid foreign policies.

The Russian Bear is forming a base of operations in Syria on Israel’s northern border…
v According to the Washington Post, Russia’s agreement with Syria allows them
unrestricted passage of men and armament without Syria’s consent.
v Debkafile states Russia has a huge naval fleet operating out of Tartus, Syria and an
airfield in Latakia complete with many jet aircraft and a full array of weapon systems.
v They moved into Syria after annulling their agreement with the Ukraine and annexing
Crimea giving them a naval port in the Black Sea and access to the Mediterranean.
v A few years earlier they took control of Georgia and the only highway leading from
Russia through the Caucasus Mountains to the Middle East.
v They have established a war-room with Jordan on Israel’s eastern border – Debkafile.
v Israel’s enemy Hezbollah is receiving advanced Russian weapons without restrictions.
v They and ally Iran, eye oil fields including new major discoveries in Israel – Ezek. 38-39.
In the 20th and beginning of the 21st century, there have been 120 Wars In the world
and nearly 200,000,000 war fatalities, a number equal to 2/3 the USA population.

Jesus said there would be famines…

United Nations warns of ongoing worldwide food crisis…
There will be famines and earthquakes…
All these are the beginning of birth pains.
(Matt. 24:7)

About 25,000 people die every day of
hunger or hunger-related causes,
according to the United Nations.
This is one person every 3 ½ seconds…

1000 people will starve to death
while most of us are having our lunch hour.

Jesus said Birth Pains would include Earthquakes…
Earthquake Deaths Have Increased Dramatically

Many deaths from earthquakes are caused by
tsunamis in the aftermath of an earthquake.
Jesus said in Luke 21:25 – “There will be signs…
On the earth, nations will be in anguish and
perplexity at the roaring and tossing of the sea.”

There are 30,000 Religions in the World…
40% of religious adherents belong to one of these three –
Hinduism

Supreme god Shiva, lives
on 21,800’ Mt. in Tibet.

Buddhism

Buddhism ‘holy books’
copied in 1st cent. AD.

Islam

Mecca – an Islamic holy city.
Quran written in early 6th
century AD by Mohammad.

Christians from all denominations account for another 20%... the four major religions total 60%.

Then many false prophets will rise up and deceive many. (Matt. 24:11).

Jesus said the End of the Age will Come When…
The Gospel is Preached to the whole world…

And this gospel of the kingdom will be preached in the whole world
as a testimony to all nations, and then the end will come. (Matt. 24:14).
Christian Satellites – cover the entire earth
with nearly 100 TV channels.

Gideons – give away 80 million Bibles per year
in over 94 languages and 194 countries.
That’s one Bible every 2 seconds.
As of 2015, they have given away 2 billion Bibles.

Youth With A Mission (YWAM) –
has 16,000 full-time volunteers and 25,000 shortterm volunteers in 180 countries.

HCJB Radio – reaches 90% of
the world’s population
in their native language.

The End
And this gospel of the kingdom will be preached in the whole world
…then the end will come. (Matt. 24:14)

“’…Yes, I am coming soon.’ Amen.
Come, Lord Jesus.” (Rev. 22:20).

